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2.2 Reconst ruct ion
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Figur e 2.1: I llust rat ion of the recording process for in-line holography. Light forward
scat tered by part icles illuminated by the main beam interferes with the main beam itself,
producing the interference pat tern that forms the hologram.
(a) Hologram (b) Reconstructed slice
Figur e 2.2: Example of an in-line hologram (a) and reconst ructed slice (b) showing the
part icles in focus.
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2.3 Par t icle I dent ificat ion
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(a) Amplitude cross sect ion
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(b) Phase cross sect ion
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( c) Linear profile (along z) of amplitude (blue) and phase (red) taken
through center of part icle (y = 0)
F igur e 2.3: Depict ion of a typical part icle signature in amplitude (a) and phase (b). Dark
spots located in the middle of the image show the part icle at its ‘in focus’ posit ion. A profile
along z (x axis) through the center of the part icle (y = 0) is shown in (c).
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(a) Single reconst ructed slice show-
ing qualified pixels













(b) Analyzed voxel groups
Figur e 2.4: Reconst ructed slice (a) with over threshold pixels (green) and dilated mask
(blue) indicated. Pixels ident ified from mult iple slices are grouped using a 3D connected
component labeling technique (b). Colors indicate group membership.
2.4 Par t icle Segment at ion
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F igur e 2.5: Screen shot of part icle processing GUI showing a small, spherical droplet .
Image panels on left show cross sect ions of amplitude (top) and phase (bot tom) in the
(x, y) (left ) and (x, z) (right) planes. Colored lines indicate relat ive locat ion of planes: blue
line represents y locat ion of (x, z) plane, and green line indicates z locat ion of (x, y) plane.
Stat ist ics (e.g. max/ min, mean) from qualified pixels (marked with green x’s in (x, y) plot )
in each (x, y) plane are computed and plot ted as a funct ion of z posit ion (right). Peaks and
t roughs are used as independent measures of the ‘in-focus’ z posit ion, which is then used
to est imate the part icle’s diameter.
2.5 Reconst ruct ion Software
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(a) NCAR C-130 (b) U. Wyoming King Air
F igur e 2.6: Holodec I I mounted on the (a) NCAR C-130 and (b) University of Wyoming
King air . Also shown are two versions of the 2-DC (bot tom and middle in a) and the FSSP
(left in b).
(a) Front half of Holodec inst rument show-
ing the ant i-shat tering t ips and the flow
shroud.
(b) Internal layout of inst rument showing
the opt ical path. Adapted from Spuler and
Fugal [56]
F igur e 2.7: Layout of Holodec I I inst rument . Camera and laser are both housed in
the body of the inst rument just behind the gray flow shroud in (a), with main opt ical
path (including opt ics assembly) located in the inst rument ’s arms. Collimat ion opt ics and
turning prisms are housed in black opt ical t ips which define the locat ion and width of the
sample volume. Tips are shaped to reduce contaminat ion in the sample volume due to
airflow deformat ion and ice crystal shat tering[30].
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3.1 M ixing on t he M icroscale
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Figur e 3.1: I llust rat ion of the mixing process. In both scenarios, number density (nd)
decreases due to dilut ion. In the homogeneous limit , equal evaporat ion by all drops reduces
the mean volume diameter (D 3v), while in the inhomogeneous limit , only a small subset of
drops completely evaporate, leaving the remaining drops untouched. This results in a near
constant D 3v with decreasing nd.
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3.2 M ixing at t he M acro-scale
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(a) Generalized layout of a subsiding shell with accompanying profiles of vert ical velocity
and liquid water potent ial temperature θ. Adapted from figure 11 of Heus and Jonker. [26]
( American Meteorological Society. Used with permission.)
(b) I llust rat ion of the format ion of a humidity halo in a sheared environment . Thick black
line indicates vert ical velocity profile. Adapted from figure 10 of Heus and Jonker. [26]
( American Meteorological Society. Used with permission.)
F igur e 3.2: Schemat ic diagramsdepict ing thegeneral layout of subsiding shellsand humid-
ity halos with accompanying cloud physical parameters. See Appendix A for documentat ion
of permission to republish this material
3.2.2 D roplet Growt h Rat e Enhancement
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M easur ing M ixing
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For a full discussion, see sect ion 6.2
Figur e 4.1: I llust rat ion of theeﬀectsof under-sampling on cloud measurements. Thecloud
(gray) can be assumed to be mono-disperse with infinitely sharp interfaces. Measurements
by inst ruments with long integrat ion t imes (red) indicate number densit ies far below the
actual local number density. Measurement by a high resolut ion inst rument (green) reveals
the t rue st ructure and number densit ies. Art ificially suppressed number densit ies can create
the illusion of a preference for inhomogeneous mixing.
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F igur e 4.2: Homogeneous mixing curves for the mixing of pure cloud air with air from
environmental air that has been modified through further mixing with humid air from a
subsidence shell. χshel l represents the mixing fract ion of shell air such that χshel l = 1
represents pure, saturated shell air, and χshel l = 0 represents no shell air. The int roduct ion
of cloud shell air into the environment can be see to push homogeneous mixing curves
towards the inhomogeneous limit .
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F igur e 4.3: Nearest Neighbor density plots for two holographic part icle fields ident ified as
being spat ially uniform (blue) and spat ially inhomogeneous (red). Top panel shows curves
compared to predicted Poisson density (black). Bot tom panel shows same curves with
Poisson density subt racted with RMS diﬀerence indicated.
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Sample Volume Charact er izat ion
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(b) X-Z projected density
F igur e 5.1: Projected part icle densit ies averaged over twenty holograms to show detect ion
biases. Not ice especially st rong bias around edges that appears to increase with z posit ion
(b). The sample volume used for analysis is t runcated to indicated region to reduce eﬀect
of the sampling bias.
5.2 Sample Volume Cont aminat ion
mm
mm
[10]
Figur e 5.2: I llust rat ion of the eﬀect of aerodynamic disturbances on the sample volume.
Airflow around thethe inst rument ’s t ips result in a the format ion of a wakeregion containing
elevated part icle densit ies (seen around z = 20mm). This region of the sample volume is
also prone to contaminat ion by ice crystal shards result ing from ice crystals shat tering.
z
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Figur e 5.3: Inst rument installat ion for IDEAS 2011. Top right : Holodec I I. Middle:
Standard 2DC. Bot tom: Modified 2DC. The Holodec is mounted with the camera arm
(z = 0mm) inboard.
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5.3 Spat ial St at ist ics of Shat t er ing Event s
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Figur e 5.4: 3D part icle posit ions of an observed shat tering event for part icles larger than
15µm. Marker sizes are proport ional to measured part icle size with blue marks showing
part icles less than 50µm, green showing part icles between 50 and 100µm, and red showing
part icles larger than 100µm. Bluet ransparency showsposit ion of theedgeof the inst rument .
Z distances are relat ive to the edge of the sample volume (z = 16mm elsewhere). Not ice
the high density of part icles located within the first 20cm of the sample volume.
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F igur e 5.5: Normalized first neighbor density dist ribut ions for holograms with (blue)
and without (green) shat tering. Black line shows ideal dist ribut ion for a perfect ly Poisson
dist ributed volume. Blue dashed line is for the same hologram as the shat tering case, but
is limited to the 20mm containing the shat tering event .
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F igur e 5.6: Size dist ribut ions as a funct ion of z posit ion for holograms containing shat ter-
ing events. Not ice st rong preference for the left side of the sample volume and the apparent
‘size sort ing’, result ing in larger part icles staying close to the super st ructure with smaller
part icles being swept inward.











     














F igur e 5.7: Results of Computat ional Fluid Dynamics (CFD) modeling of the Holodec
sample volume showing distort ion in the velocity field. There is a 1% decrease in air velocity
in the middle of the volume which maximizes at the edges in a high shear region. The region
of highest shear is located within the outer 20mm of the volume where both aerodynamic
art ifacts and elevated counts due to shat tering are observed. The simulat ion was run with
a free st ream air speed of 200m/ s, simulat ing condit ions on the NCAR G-V
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Figur e 5.8: Size dist ribut ions for the 2DC and Holodec averaged across all t imes. The two
Holodec t races represent the full volume (red) and the volume after removing the likely-
contaminated outer 20mm from each side of the sample volume (blue). Traces for the
standard and modified 2DC are shown for comparison. Panel on left shows the ent ire range
of sizes sampled by the Holodec and 2DC. Panel on the right highlights the overlap region
between the inst ruments with error bars included to highlight the agreement between the
two instruments.
NOTE: Panel A is in log-log coordinates while panel B is semi-log
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Case St udy 1: I D EA S 2011
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Figur e 6.1: Photographs of the cloud being sampled recorded by the C-130’s forward
looking camera from 15 km out (a) and at the beginning of each pass (b, c and d). Colored
boxes indicate target port ion of the cloud with colors corresponding to filled dots in figure
6.2.
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F igur e 6.2: Overview of selected passes from IDEAS 2011, research flight five. Three
passes through a single cloud were made at three diﬀerent alt itudes, approximately 300m
apart in a descending race track pat tern, st retching from cloud top (pass one) to cloud base
(pass three). Passes one and two were made orthogonal to mean cloud mot ion and spaced
in an at tempt to follow the cloud down wind. Colored circles correspond to aircraft locat ion
at t ime of images shown in figure 6.1. Red square shown in pass one marks locat ion of figure
6.19. Wind barbs on main flight t rack represent averages taken outside of the cloud on the
upwind and downwind sides. Their locat ion on the plot does not indicate the locat ion they
were measured.
AB C
Figur e 6.3: King LWC (colored bars) and updraft speed (black line) for the three passes
shown in figure 6.2 plot ted against lat itude to show spat ial orientat ion. The cloud is divided
into three main regions (A, B and C) based on breaks in LWC and updraft / downdraft
locat ions.
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F igur e 6.4: General st ructure of pass 1. Top panel: King LWC and CDP total number
density. Second Panel: CDP size dist ribut ion (colored contours) and CDP mean diame-
ter (black t race). Third Panel: saturat ion rat io (black t race) and Liquid water potent ial
temperature (red t race). Bot tom panel: Methane concentrat ion (black) and Ozone concen-
t rat ion (red). T ime axes in passes one and three are reversed to preserve spat ial orientat ion.
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F igur e 6.5: Same as 6.4, but for pass 2
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F igur e 6.6: Same as 6.4, but for pass 3

6.2 M ixing T ime and Lengt h Scales
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S2 r
Note: in this context , r is a lengthscale and has no relat ion to droplet radius, as it is used elsewhere
in this text
Figur e 6.7: Phase relaxat ion t ime (τphase) and evaporat ion t ime (τevap) for three passes
overlaid on king probe liquid water content to show cloud edges. τevap is found to be longer
than τphase for almost all t ime periods, suggest ing that mixing will not result in complete
evaporat ion.
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F igur e 6.8: Uncompensated (left ) and compensated (right ) second order st ructure func-
t ions with r 2/ 3 fit lines. Est imated values of ε are indicated.
Figur e 6.9: Computed values of evaporat ion (evap) and phase (phase) t ransit ion length
scales for all three passes compared with king liquid water (cyan fill) to show cloud edges. In
general evap is much larger than phase indiciat ing mixing should favor dillut ion over com-
plete evaporat ion, except in some edge regions and the ent race region of pass 3. phase and
evap are also observed to be on the same scale as the Holodec’s sample volume, indiciat ing
that it is reasonable to expect filamentat ion from mixing to be visible in the data.
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Figur e 6.10: Correlat ion plots for all three passes showing relat ionship between the chem-
ical t racers and liquid water with θ. θ is conserved for mixing processes, therefore close
correlat ion of the chemical species with θ indicates they are conserved as well.
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Figur e 6.11: Traces of temperature (panel 1), vapor mixing rat io (panel 2), and liquid
water mixing rat io (panel 3) used to est imate ‘characterist ic’ levels for the cloud and en-
vironment to be used in the calculat ion of homogeneous mixing lines. Red lines illust rate
chosen values for the environment while blue lines illust rate chosen values for the cloud.
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Figur e 6.12: Same as 6.11 for pass 2
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Figur e 6.13: Same as 6.11 for pass 3
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F igur e 6.14: Mixing diagrams (mean volume diameter vs mixing fract ion) for all three
passes using three t racers and Holodec number density to determine mixing fract ion (χ ).
Observed D 3 values normalized against ‘characterist ic’ value obtained from figures 6.11
through 6.13. The dashed blue line indicates homogeneous mixing line computed from
the levels previously noted. Black dashed line indicates the lowest D 3v value permit ted by
the Holodec’s resolut ion. This corresponds to a diameter of 6µm (2 pixels). Blue dot ted
lines indicate mixing lines assuming the environment consists of reprocessed humid air with
indicated mixing fract ion.
Figur e 6.15: Uncertainty in Holodec measured D 3 as a funct ion of concent rat ion (χ) for
the inhomogeneous mixing line (red envelope). Uncertainty is based on a per-part icle size
uncertainty of 3µm, a mean diameter (D 3 = 1) of 12µm and a maximum number density
(χ = 1) of 450cm3. A homogeneous mixing line for typical condit ions is included for scale.
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Figur e 6.16: χ computed from CDP number density vs t ime. Observat ions are colored by
distance(in D 3v) between theobservat ion and thehomogeneousmixing line. Colors represent
the diﬀerence between each observat ion’s D 3v value and its predicted value. Neutral, green
colors represent observat ions that lie along the homogeneous mixing curve while brighter
colors indicate how far an observat ion is above (red) or below (blue) the homogeneous
mixing curve. Note that x axis (t ime) for pass one and thee have been reversed to preserve
spat ial alignment . Vert ical velocity (black t race) is also provided.
Figur e 6.17: Schemat ic diagram of observed cloud st ructure with annotat ions indicat ing
hypothesized mixing st ructure. The cloud is divided into three main cellular regions of
development (A,B and C). Region A is st rongly dilut ing (especially at cloud top) producing
humid air which is subsiding and remixing with the environment , regions A and the upwind
edgeof nearby region B. Region B is themost developed port ion of thecloud with thehighest
liquid water and st rongest updrafts. Ent rainment and mixing at cloud top is producing a
subsiding shell along the down wind side. This shell is part ially dilut ing with environmental
air and being entrained back into the cloud where it is processed by the main updraft .
Regions C is a small region of weakened vert ical mot ion. Cloud top mixing over t ime has
produced a large, persistent humidity halo that is very will mixed with environmental air
at cloud top.
6.5 A nalysis
6.5.1 I ndividual Regions
Region A
χ ≤ .
χ .
χ
χshel l .
τevap

Figur e 6.18: Enlargement of image from figure 6.1b showing the downwind side of region
B (center left ). A halo of diluted cloud air can be physically seen wrapping around the
main towers from the windward (right ) side. The shear vector in this picture is out of the
page and to the left . The fluﬀy, diﬀuse cloud tops in the foreground are also a sign of cloud
top ent rainment .
Region B
θ
Figur e 6.19: Photograph of the cloud observed in region C during pass one. The aircraft
passes direct ly between the lower and upper cloud sect ions.
Region C
θ


6.5.2 Spat ial I nhomogeneit y
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F igur e 6.20: RMS clump factor (cyan fill) vs t ime overlaid with king probe liquid water
content to show cloud edges (black t race).

ε
Figur e 6.21: Three dimensional droplet posit ions for three undiluted volumes. Color filled
size dist ribut ions correspond to the pictured hologram with the average size dist ribut ion
taken from neighboring regions overlaid in black. Part icles are sized to scale and color to
match size dist ribut ion.
Figur e 6.22: Same as figure 6.21 but showing holograms from dilute regions of cloud with
low RCF values.
Figur e 6.23: Same as figure 6.23 but showing holograms exhibit ing strong filamentat ion.
These holograms correspond to the highest observed RCF values.
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Figur e 6.24: supersaturat ion, updraft speed and (King) liquid water content (t races)
compared with RMS clump factor measurements. Light gray shading indicates moderate
clumpiness while dark gray shading indicates heavy clumpiness.
6.5.3 Large D rop Product ion
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F igur e 6.25: Concent rat ionsof part icles larger than 12µm (grey bars) compared with King
LWC to show cloud edges. All part icles 12µm and larger were filtered and classified (as
liquid or ice) by hand. Blue lines indicate locat ions where ice was observed in the hologram
data.
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Chapt er 7
Case St udy 2: I D EA S 2012
χ
(a) Part icle posit ions illust rat ing art ifacts created by
dirty opt ics
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IDEAS IV - Holodec Size Dist ribut ion
Noise
(b) Sizedist ribut ion showing con-
taminat ion in small size bins
Figur e 7.1: Examples of sampling contaminat ion observed in IDEAS 2012 data set . Con-
taminat ion of the opt ics resulted in sheets of virtual part icles to appear at various posit ions
in the volume during reconst ruct ion (a). Contaminat ion fringe noise also resulted in ar-
t ificially high part icle counts in the lowest size bins (b). These art ifacts were resolved by
t runcat ing thesamplevolumepast 120mm and filtering out all part iclessmaller than 8.5µm.
7.1 H ologram Condit ioning
z mm
. cm3
mm
mm
. µm
nd nd

(a) View of target region just
prior to pass one
(b) Basic st ructure of cloud top in target region
Figur e 7.2: Images illust rat ing cloud environment for IDEAS 2012 dataset . Cloud tops
appear smooth towards the beginning of pass one, becoming more broken and cellular in
nature in the vicinity of the growing convect ion seen in (a).
7.2 Fl ight D escr ipt ion
Pass 1
Pass 2
Pass 3
Pass 1 Pass 2
Pass 3
Figur e 7.3: Flight t rack for IDEAS 2012, research flight 3. Flight pat tern was target ing
cloud tops in a field of broken cumulus. Colors correspond with passes in figure 7.4.
Figur e 7.4: LWC and updraft for three passes. The Holodec experienced data issues in
pass one result ing in dropped frames. Therefore LWC in pass one is from the LWC 100
probe. LWC for the other two passes is computed from hologram data. Vert ical velocity
(W) is excluded fro pass two as the aircraft was in a banking turn which int roduces too
much uncertainty into the measurement for it to be useful. Colors correspond to figure 7.3
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Figur e 7.5: Mixing diagrams from RF03 using Holodec (black), CDP (cyan) and FSSP
(magenta) number density and D 3. Diagrams illust rate that observed part icle sizes were
well within the capabilit ies of the Holodec.
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F igur e 7.6: Environmental state of pass one. Top panel shows LWC computed from the
Holodec and Nevzorov (DMT 100) hot -wire probe. Second panel shows size dist ribut ions
from the CDP overlaid with CDP mean diameter. Final panel shows θand saturat ion rat io
(qv/ qvs).
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F igur e 7.7: Same as figure 7.6 for pass two
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F igur e 7.8: Same as figure 7.6 for pass three

7.3.2 I ndividual Passes
Pass 1
Figur e 7.9: Traces of χ computed from CDP nd colored by D 3 − D 3h (top) and D 3 − D 3s
(bot tom)
θ
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Figur e 7.10: Mixing related plots for pass two. Top two panels show traces of χ computed
from Holodec number density colored by D 3 − D 3h and D 3 − D 3s respect ively. Warm colors
indicate deviat ion from the homogeneous mixing line (top) and the χshel l= 0.9 mixing line
(bot tom). The third panel shows total nd (black line) and nd of part icles larger than 21µm.
The fourth panel shows a mixing digram with points colored by nd for D > 21µm. All
products are computed from Holodec data.
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Figur e 7.11: Mixing related plots for pass two. Top two panels show traces of χ computed
from Holodec number density colored by D 3 − D 3h and D 3 − D 3s respect ively. Warm colors
indicate deviat ion from the homogeneous mixing line (top) and the χshel l= 0.9 mixing line
(bot tom). The third panel shows total nd (black line) and nd of part icles larger than 21µm.
The fourth panel shows a mixing digram with points colored by nd for D > 21µm. All
products are computed from Holodec data
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